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This document records the decision made by the Bureau of land Management 
(BlM) for granting a right-of-way (ROW) across BlM-administered lands (public 
lands) to Express Pipeline, Inc. for the construction of a 24-inch crude oil pipeline 
from Wildhorse, Alberta, Canada to Casper, Wyoming. 
DECISION 
It is my decision to grant a ROWand a temporary use permit across public lands to 
Express Pipeline Inc., for the construction of a 24-inch crude oil pipeline from 
Wild horse on the U.S.-Canada border to Casper, Wyoming. A single ROW grant 
will be issued for all the Federal lands including those administered by other Federal 
agencies. Alternative 3, 'Proposed Action As Modified by the Wildlife Timing 
Alternative,' is the BlM's selected alternative. Further, we concur with the 
request of Express Pipeline Inc., to include the South-Central Montana Realignment 
as an element of the Proposed Action. Finally, we concur with the State of 
Montana Department of Environmental Quality's (DEQ) recommendations regarding 
stream crossing timing and methods. The BlM recognizes that final stream 
crossing requirements will be determined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
section 404, permitting process, and (in Montana) the decision of the State of 
Montana Board of Environmental Review. 
In this decision, the BlM does not select the Bridger Trail Realignment or the 
Pipeline Casing Alternative. This decision does not affect any state or private 
lands crossed by the proposed route, and does not create any right or easement or 
establish eminent domain across such lands. 
Construction on the public land segments of the ROW may not begin until a Notice 
to Proceed is given by BlM. The Notice to Proceed will not be issued until a Plan 
of Development (POD) (per 43 CFR 2882.3(m)), has been submitted by Express 
Pipeline, Inc ., and approved by the BlM. 
This decision identifies the 'No Action' Alternative as the 'Environmentally 
Preferred' Alternative. 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 
Three alternatives were analyzed in detail in the environmental impact statement 
lEIS) : 
Alternative 1: No Action. The BlM would deny the ROW across public lands . 
Alternative 2: Proposed Action. The BlM would grant the ROW application as 
proposed by Express Pipeline Inc. 
Alternative 3: Proposed Action with Modifications. The BlM would approve the 
ROW application, with various modifications designed to respond to issues raised 
during scoping. This alternative was structured such that the decision-maker could 
select all or any combination of the sub-alternatives. 
Boring the Yellowstone River: The Yellowstone River would be crossed by 
boring rather than open-trenching . 
Bridger Trail : A reroute proposed to place the pipeline's crossing of this 
historic trail in an area of existing disturbance. 
South-Central Montana: A reroute to place an irrigation canal crossing in a 
more topographically favorable location . 
A construction timing-window to avoid impacts to big game winter habitat, 
threatened or endangered species, and nesting raptors . 
Stream Crossing Timing: A construction timing-window such that open-
trench river crossings take place during periods of low flow. 
Pipeline Casing: Using 'pipe-in-pipe' construction at river crossings. 
RATIONALE FOR THE DECISION 
I have determined that the draft EIS and the final EIS together, adequately disclose 
the impacts to the human environment of the Proposed Action and the Alternatives 
Discussed in Detail , and provide a sound basis for my decision. I have further 
determined that all practicable means to avoid or minimize environmental harm 
have been adopted . I also find that construction, operation, and maintenance of 
the pipeline would not result in unnecessary or undue degradation of the public 
lands . 
Relatively few environmental or resource-based concerns were raised during the 
EIS process . Most of these related to major river crossing timing and methodology 
in Montana. These issues were addressed in Appendix 0 of the final EIS . 
The most prevalent concern identified during the EIS process was the impact that 
the volume of Canadian oil to be shipped through the pipeline may have on the 
price of crude paid to Wyoming producers, and the impact that this could have on 
producer's income, employment, and Federal, state, and local revenues. To 
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address this issue. the BlM retained a contractor to study the potential economic 
impact. whose report appears as Appendix N in the final EIS. This report predicts 
a potential reduction in price of $0.50 to $1 .50 per barrel paid for Wyoming sweet 
crude. For purposes of analysis. the impacts of a $1 per barrel decrease are 
detailed . I believe that this scenario is based on reasonable assumptions and 
represents the most probable outcome if the pipeline is constructed. However. I 
recognize that this is a prediction of the future. not an assertion of fact. There is 
uncertainty attendant to any such prediction. I recognize that if any of the 
assumptions used for analysis prove to be incorrect. the impacts may be 
substantiallv different. I have reviewed all the comments. and accompanying data. 
submitted on the draft EIS and the final EIS which make predictions on price 
impact ranging from zero impact to $4.50 per barrel for all crude types. While I 
believe that a result which differs significantly from the scenario presented in 
Appendix N is not likely. I cannot state categorically that one will not occur. 
On the other side of this issue. I have reviewed the comments of refiners and 
others who support the project. They claim that adverse economic impacts will 
result from the BlM's denial of a ROW to Express Pipeline. Inc. These refiners. 
particularly those in Salt lake City. Utah. assert that they can no longer compete 
with West Coast refineries able to access feedstock at world market prices while 
they are forced to pay a bonus over world price to access scarce and declining 
local production; and that closure of these refineries would be the likely result. 
Further. they note. and Append ix N agrees. that if local refineries are forced to 
shut down. loss of this market would result in impacts to Wyoming producers 
worse than those predicted w ith Express Pipeline. Inc. 
I am aware of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) mandate to 
disclose all impacts of a Federal action. including socioeconomic impacts. I believe 
the record before me does that . Ultimately. however. I do not feel that I may base 
my decision whether or not to grant a ROW on economic factors. Under 43 CFR 
2882.3(e). I must consider whether the proposed ROW would be in the "public 
interest ." In this regard . I have taken into account two recent and unequivocal 
Congressional definitions of the public interest : the ratification of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA). I have determined that it would be inappropriate to use the 
BlM's ROW process. on only 19 percent of the proposed route. to frustrate the 
clear mandate of these international treaties. to discriminate against the import of 
Canadian oil. or to provide economic protection to a segment of the domestic oil 
industry. Nor do I consider it appropriate to use the process to favor one 
competing business venture over another (since most of Express's competitors 
require no permit from BlM). or to attempt to micromanage the supply and demand 
dynamic of the pipelining and refining market. 
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MITIGATION AND MONITORING 
General mitigation provisions are described in the draft EIS on pages 4-81 through 
4-84. and in Appendix B. For public lands. the site-specific provisions governing 
construction techniques. backfilling, clean-up, revegetation and reclamation, and 
contingency planning for fires, spills, and hazardous materials will be contained in 
the POD. This document is currently in preparation. No "Notice to Proceed" for 
the project will be issued until an acceptable POD has been submitted by Express 
Pipeline. Inc .• and approved by the BlM. The site specific measures in the 
approved POD will be mapped on 1 :2000 strip maps which will be made available 
to the construction supervisors. and contract and BlM environmental inspectors. 
BlM environmental inspectors will monitor all phases of construction and 
reclamation across public lands for compliance with terms of the approved POD. 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
A Notice of Intent to Prepare an EIS was published in the Federal Register on 
September 7, 1993. Public scoping was conducted in Octot>er 1993. Several 
hundred scoping notices were mailed to BlM and Montana DEO's scoping mailing 
lists. Public scoping meetings were held in Havre, lewistown. and Billings. 
Montana; and in Worland and Casper, Wyoming. The Notice of Availability of the 
draft EIS was published in the Federal Register on August 18. 1995. More than 
450 copies of the draft EIS were distributed. The draft EIS public comment period 
was 60 days. Comment meetings for the draft EIS were held in the same five 
locations as the scoping meetings. The final EIS Notice of Availability was 
published in the Federal Register on February 23. 1996. The final EIS comment 
period was 30 days; 800 copies of the final EIS were distributed . 
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS ON THE FINAL EIS 
On March 25. the BlM received comments on the draft EIS from various State of 
Wyoming agencies which were "inadvertently never forwarded" during the draft 
EIS comment period . Most of these raised economic concerns which were 
addressed in the final EIS. There was also a letter from the Wyoming Game and 
Fish Department which expressed wildlife and reclamation concerns. Some of 
these were addressed in the final EIS. We will to the greatest extent practical 
incorporate their remaining suggestions in the POD. 
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Thirty comments were received on the final EIS. A list of the commentors is 
appended to this ROD. In the following discussion, the numbers in parentheses 
identify the commentor from this list. 
General comments: 
One comment (26), requested a definition of the term "tariff" . 
Response: In this context, "tariff" refers to the fee pipeliners charge for the 
shipment of product . 
Requests for In extension of the flnll EIS comment period. 
Several comments (6, 9,12, 16,27, 31,32), requested that BlM extend the final 
EIS comment period for up to 90 days. Others (7, 15, 25, 28, 29), were opposed 
to any extension and expressed general support for the project and the existing 
NEPA documentation . 
Response: On Apri l 5, 1996, the BlM's Wyoming State Director issued a lener to 
the Governor of Wyoming denying the request for extension. A copy of this lener 
is appended to this Record of Decision . 
Issues rellted to privlte lands. 
One comment (1), was from landowners who do not want the pipeline route to 
cross their land. Another (3), was concerned that BlM's ROW would grant 
eminent domain to Express Pipeline, Inc ., and wanted the BlM to require that the 
pipeline follow section lines to minimize impacts to private lands. 
Response: The BlM's ROW grants no eminent domain across private lands, and 
BlM is making no decisions regarding the route on private lands, as we lack 
statutory authority to do so. Access and condemnation on private lands would be 
adjudicated according to applicable state law. 
One landowner (21), was opposed to BlM applying wildlife timing restrictions on 
construction on his lands. 
Response: Technically, BlM's t iming restrictions apply only to the public land 
crossed on the route . However, as a practical maner, we recognize that the 
restrictions w ill result in construction on the private lands during crop growing 
seasons. This is because pipelines are constructed by spreads of equipment 
moving in a linear fashion, which cannot start and stop, or jump ahead to a 
different location on the route . In reaching my decision, I felt that State law 
provides a mechanism to compensate for crop damages, and that such damages 
are relatively easy to assess. By contrast, it is difficult or impossible to assign a 
dollar value to impacts to w ildli fe, or to use money to mitigate those impacts. 
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Issues related to economic impacts. 
Two comments (18, 23), stated that it is Inappropriate to discuss economic 
impacts in a NEPA document. 
Response: If our action would result in an economic effect, BlM must make a 
reasonable effort to predict the foreseeable consequences of that action, lind 
disclose the impact to the public. However, I agree, for the reasons stated in the 
"Rationale" section of this ROD, that economic impacts cannot form the primary 
basis for my decision. 
Many comments (2, 3, 4, 13, 14,20,22,27), cited negative economic impacts to 
domestic oil producers and to the State of Wyoming, without disagreeing 
specifically with the conclusions of the final EIS. 
Response: The BlM's economic analysis predicts that construction of the Express 
pipeline could result in adverse impacts to segments of the oil industry, and in loss 
of revenue to the state of Wyoming and the Federal government. However, I do 
not feel that the BlM can legally use its ROW process to protect Wyoming 
producers from the effects of an international market. I have presented my 
reasons more fully in the "Rationale" section of this ROD. 
Many comments disagreed with various aspects of the BlM's economic analysis. 
One (17), felt that the assumptions were generally unsupported . Some (4, 10, 12, 
17, 24) , disagreed with the assumption that Canadian producers will not accept a 
sharply discounted price simply to gain Petroleum Administration Defense District 
IV (PADD IV) market penetration. One commentor (10), felt that this scenario was 
not presented . This could lead to impacts greater than predicted (12,17,24) . 
Another commentor (23) , felt that the production decline and refining demand 
were overstated, that there was no basis for the prediction of a reduced crude oil 
price, and predicted zero economic impacts. 
Response: Each assumption used for analysis in Appendix N is followed by a 
parenthetical statement o;ving the basis for the assumption . I feel that these 
aSSl; lions are reasC" jle and well-supported . However, as with any prediction 
of tt ruture, I recognize that they could ultimately prove incorrect. In Chapter 2, 
on t o ,e final EIS, the BlM presented the impacts of one such scenario, which could 
result from Canadian producers accepting a discounted price . In reaching my 
decision, I also carefully considered all comments on the draft EIS and the final 
EIS, which make predictions of price impact to crude oil ranging from zero to 
$4.50 per barrel. 
Many comments (4, 6, 10, 12, 19, 22, 24, 26, 27), stated that refineries needs 
could be supplied by other projects, competing pipelines, reactivating shut-in wells, 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) projects, or new technology. 
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Response: I feel that there are two considerations at issue here. First, the 
question is not simply whether these sources could supply the oil, but can it be 
supplied at a reasonable crude price which allows local refineries to compete with 
coastal refineries able to access adequate supplies of crude at world market prices? 
The fact that local refineries must pay a bonus of $2 to $4 over world market price 
just to access the necessary amount of oil indicates to me that the answer to this 
question is no. Second, the amount of supply is not the only consideration. The 
refiners have stated that they need specific types of crude oil which Express can 
supply, and alternate sources cannot. In any event, I do not consider it appropriate 
to use the BLM's ROW process to favor one competing business venture over 
another, especially when some enjoy the advantage of requiring no permit from 
BLM. 
Some comments 15, 20, 24, 26). urged the BLM to favor domestic oil producers 
over "subsidized" Canadian production. One 151 questioned the BLM's "agenda in 
showing favoritism towards Canadian oil ." 
Response: Under the existing international trade agreements, I cannot legally favor 
domestic producers or discourage Canadian imports. I strongly disagree that BLM 
is showing "favoritism" to Canadian oil. Under current law and regulation, Express 
Pipeline Inc., is entitled to apply for a ROW across public lands, and I believe we 
have processed that application just as we would any other. Finally,. ! Canadian 
"subsidies" constitute an unfair trade practice, this issue must be resolved in a 
different forum Isuch as through the U.S. Trade Representative or in the Court of 
International Tradel . 
One comment (12). urged the BLM to analyze the secondary social impacts 
resulting from unemployment and reduced income to the State. 
Response: I recognize that certain secondary social impacts may occur. However, 
I feel that any attempt to quantify these impacts would be mere speculation. This 
is because I have no basis to predict the response of the state of Wyoming to a 
reduction in revenue. It could either raise taxes, cut services, or both. Also, the 
uncertain nature of the basic predictions of economic impact would mean that any 
derivation of secondary impacts would be even more uncertain and speculative. 
One comment (24). stated that approval of the ROW would result In the premature 
abandonrnent of wells on Federal leases, and that this would be inconsistent with 
the BLM's mandate to insure maximum recovery of oil from these leases. 
Response: This rnandate is found in the 43 CFR Part 3160, regulations governing 
the BLM's supervision of onshore oil and gas lease operations. I do not believe it 
can be properly invoked to shield domestic producers from marketplace 
competition, or to abrogate international treaties ratified by Congress. 
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Issues related to environmental concerns. 
Two comments raised issues with stream and river crossings. Of particular 
concern was the open-trench crossing of the Yellowstone River (8, 111. One 
commentor (111, felt that the discussion of mitigation of river crossings was 
inadequate, and called for a comprehensive review for Section 404, of the Clean 
Water Act. 
Response: The BLM has no direct regulatory role in stream and river crossings, 
except where these occur on public lands. The crossing of the Yellowstone River 
occurs on private land . Express Pipeline, Inc., has submitted Section 404, permit 
applications for Wyoming and Montana to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The 
Cheyenne office of the Corps has issued a letter authorizing the Wyoming 
crossings under Nationwide Permit 12. The Montana crossings are under review 
by the state of Montana DEQ and the Corps; directional drilling of the Milk River, 
Arrow Creek, and the Yellowstone are being given active consideration. I 
recognize our mandate under NEPA to disclose the potential impacts of river 
crossings, and explore all reasonable mitigating measures. I believe the draft EIS 
and final EIS fulfill this mandate. 
One commentor 1111, felt that impacts to wetlands had not been adequately 
addressed. 
Response: I do not agree. The impacts to wetlands will be temporary and largely 
mitigated through proper construction techniques. Proper reclamation will assure 
no long-term net loss of wetlands. These issues are fully addressed in the draft 
EIS and the final EIS. 
Issues related to NEPA procedure. 
Comments allege that BLM failed to explore various alternatives. These were: the 
alternative that competing pipelines/alternate sources supply the refinery shortfall 
instead of Express 124, 271; that routes with less impact to private lands be 
considered 1211; and that Royalty In Kind IRIKI oil be used to meet the needs of 
PADD IV refiners 1101. 
Response: Allowing competing pipelines/alternate sources to supply refineries 
instead of Express was in fact discussed in detail in the draft EIS and the final EIS. 
It is the "No Action" alternative. Using RIK oil to meet this demand is merely a 
sub-alternative of "No Action" . It was not discussed in detail because It does not 
address the basic issue of a shortage of crude oil. RIK cannot generate any new 
oil; it can alleviate a shortage in one market only by creating a shortage 
somewhere else. In any event, this decision does not foreclose the RIK option. 
Refiners may still petition the Secretary of the Interior for RIK oil, if they choose to 
do so. Minimization of impacts to private lands was considered early in the 
process in the "AII-Public-Lands Alternative" Iconsidered but eliminated from 
detailed discussionl . A review of a landownership map quickly reveals that It is 
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impossible to find a practical route from the Montana-Wyoming border to Casper. 
Wyoming that crosses significantly less private land than the route proposed. In 
fact. since public land ROW rental is generally cheaper than private damages 
agreements. and since all public lands ROW is made in a single grant rather than 
seperate negotiated contracts with individual landowners. it has always been in 
Express's self-interest to minim'ze private lands crossings. 
Commentors felt that the BLM failed to involve agencies with special expertise or 
jurisdiction: the Bureau of Reclamation (BORI (211. the Minerals Management 
Service (MMSI. and the Department of Energy (DOE) (24). 
Response: The BOR has in fact been a Cooperating Agency since the beginning of 
the EIS process. The MMS and the DOE have no jurisdiction by law in the ROW 
process. and I do not feel that they could have provided "special expertise" in the 
area of Federal royalties or EOR technology that was not available to our 
economics consultant. or that was not brought out in the comments on the draft 
EIS. It should also be noted that they did not indicate a desire to participate in the 
EIS process in response to the three Federal Register notices that were published . 
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FINAL EIS ERRATA 
The Biological Assessment (BA) was inadvertently omined from the final EIS. If 
you wish to receive a copy of the BA. please send your request to BLM. Worland 
District Office. Ann: Don Ogaard. P.O. Box 119. Worland. WY 82401-0119. A 
copy of the lener from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service concurring with our 
determination that the project is not likely to adversely affect any listed species is 
included as an appendix to this ROD. 
The paragraph on page 2-3 and page 2-11. discussing the impact to Tribal 
revenues should be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following : 
"Oil and gas royalties are a major source of revenue for the Shoshone 
and Arapaho Tribes of the Wind River Indian Reservation. Yearly 
production of sweet crude on the reservation is approximately 
130.000 barrels. 2.9 percent of total production. Assuming an 
average royalty rate of 18 percent. a reduction in the sweet crude 
price of $1 .00 per barrel could potentially reduce tribal royalty revenue 
by $23.400 per year . Tribal severance tax lost would be 
approximately $11.000. producing a total estimated annual revenue 
loss of $34.400. No quantifiable sacondary impacts to production or 
exploration are anticipated. because most of the sweet crude is 
produced as condensate from natural gas wells." 
In the paragraph on page 2-4 and 2-11 through 12. describing the impacts of a 
price reduction for all crude types. delete the sentence "Tribal revenues lost could 
be approximately $950.000 per year." and substitute "Tribal revenues lost could 
approach $1 .2 million dollars per year." 
APPEALS 
This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals (lBLA). Office 
of the Secretary. in accordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR. Part 4. 
and the anached Form 1842-1. If an appeal is taken. your notice of appeal must 
be filed in the Wyoming State BLM Office. 5353 Yellowstone Road. P.O. Box 
1828. Cheyenne. Wyoming 82003-1828. within 30 days from receipt of this 
decision. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decision appealed from 
is in error . 
If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4 .21 (58 FR 4939. 
January 19. 19931. or 43 CFR 2804.1. or 43 CFR 2884.1. for a stay of the 
effectiveness of this decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewed by 
the Board. the petition for a stay must accompany your notice of appeal. A 
petition for a stay is required to show sufficient justification based on the 
standards listed below. Copies of the notice of appeal and petition for a stay must 
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also be submitted to each party named in this decision and to the IBLA and to the 
appropriate Office of the Solicitor (see 43 CFR 4 .413), at the same time the 
original documents are filed with this office . If you request a stay, you have the 
burden of proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted . 
Standards for Obtaining a Stay 
Except as otherwise provided by law or other pert inent regulation, a petition for a 
stay of a decision pending appeal shall show sufficient justification based ont the 
following standards : 
(1 ) the relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied; 
(2) the likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits; 
(3) the likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted ; 
and 
(4 ) whether the public interest favors granting the stay . 
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LIST OF COMMENTORS ON THE FINAL EIS 
1. Mr. and Mrs. George Gecky 
2. W . A . Moncrief,Jr. 
3. Dennis J. Brabec 
4 . Wyoming State Legislature (Joint Resolution) 
5. Rim Operating, Inc. 
6. Governor of Wyoming 
7. Express Pipeline, Inc. 
B. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Montana Field Office 
9 . U.S. Senator Craig Thomas 
10. State of Wyoming Science, Technology, and Energy Authority 
11 . U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region VIII, Montana Office 
12. Wyoming State Legislature, Select Committee on Oil, Gas, and Mineral 
Transportation 
13. Washakie County Commissioners 
14. M & K Oil Company 
15. Flying J, Inc. 
16. County and Prosecuting Attorney' s Office, Campbell County 
17. COllnty and Prosecuting Attorney' s Office, Campbell County; for the Campbell 
County Commissioners 
1 B. Frontier Oil Corporation 
19. Belle Fourche Pipeline Company 
20. Five Star Towing and Repair 
21 . David McKamey 
22. Hot Springs County Commissioners 
23. Express Pipeline, Inc. 
24. Welborn, Sullivan, Meck, and Tooley, P.C.; for the Independent Petroleum 
Association of Mountain States and the Wyoming Independent Producer' s 
Association 
25 . U.S. Representative Bill Orton 
26. Intermountain Conservation District 
27. Campbell County School District 
2B. U.S. Senator Ro!"lert F. Bennett 
29. Total Petroleum, Inc. 
30. Wyoming Independent Producer's Association (forwarding a transcript of the 
hearing of the Select Committee on Mineral Transportat ion) 
31 . U.S . Representative Barbara Cubin 
32 . U.S. Senator Alan Simpson 
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APPENDIX 
COPIES OF LETTERS 
SENT TO 
THE GOVERNOR OF WYOMING 
RECEIVED FROM 
THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
AND 
INFORMATION ON TAKING APPEALS TO THE 
BOARD OF LAND APPEALS 
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L'nited States Department of the Interior 
Honorable Jim Geringer 
Governor of Yyoming 
State Capitol Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Dear Governor Geringer : 
Ill·RE.\l· ()f L\.'[) \L\.\;.\l,DIE'T 
\\\ "11 1111'< "' •• lI t·l)lliu· 
ru 1\0' I~ :': ;oo 
C:hlt\ltllllt" . \ \\UI1lIl1 I( ,''':':')OJ.l~:'::''1 
APR 0) i~~ 
In R~pl) Reier T., 
WYW-128830 
2880 
1793 
19J OJJahnlon ) 
PHONI HQ ; J01·11!1·.;:a 
FAX !to : J01- 71!-,CI!Z 
Thank you for lIeeting with me to discuss the Express Pipeline project . 
apprec late our frank discuss ion of issues and concerns regarding this 
project. 
I understand your concerns with the analysis of econollle illpacts presented in 
Appendix N of the Final Envirotullental Impact Statement (FEIS) for the 
Express Pipeline propos.l . After carefully considering your request of 
Karch 22, 1996, for a 90 day oxten.ion of the cOllllent period on the FEIS . 
have concluded that. such an extension would not be appropriate. However, as 
discussed at our April 2. 1996 . meeting , we do not expect to issue the Record 
of Oeci.ion (ROD) or the right -of -way grant until April 15, 1996 . 
The econollic analy.is was expanded for the F£IS in response to comments 
submit ted by the State and others on the draf t [nviroNlental Impact Statement . 
The expanded analy.i. 1. ba.ed on rea.onable and well ·supported assumptions , 
and repr .. enu the .ost probable impact .cenario if the pipeline i. built. As 
with any prediction, there i •• olle uncertainty involved . \Ie recognize that by 
using different a"Ullption., any number of alternate scenarios could be 
construc ted . However . other econollic impact scenarios based on different 
assumpti~n.a would be no 1I0re predictable or no lIore certain than the analys is 
presented in the F£IS. This predictive uncertainty is acknowledged in the 
FEIS (at pas .. 2-3 throush 4, and 2-11 through ~2), and the i.pact. of a 
different s cenario are al.o estimated. The way the infonution is presented 
in the F£IS allows the reader to e.timate the pos.ible econollic impacts at any 
oil price level , whether reduced or increa.ed . 
I~ 
The business and marketplace effects of ex.tending the FEIS comment period were 
also considered. The ·window· for constructing the pipeline i s between 
A.ugust 1 and November 15 due to restrict i on. to protect wildlife. If the 
c Onllllent period were extended 90 days and the right·of · way subsequently 
approved, this window of construction opportunity would be missed . The ROO 
for the FEIS and approval requirellents for the right-of-way could not be 
c ompleted in time to allow construction of the pipeline this year . This would 
result in severe penalties and increased costs to Express Pipeline Inc . . 
( Express) . 
Since Express is in direct competition with other pipeline cOllpanies to 
transporc Canadian oil to the s&.lle delivery points in the United States , 
failure to con.truct thi. year could threaten the Viability of the project . 
The effect: of extendin, the co .. ent period could be construed as using the 
Bureau of Land H&na&o.on~' a (8U1) Na~ional Environ.on~al PoHcy Act of 1969 
( NEPA) and righ~-of-way proc ..... ~o discri.in.~e .ga1ns~ Express simply 
because it require. a But permit to cross public lands , while many of its 
competitors do not. 
The proposod righ~-of-way cro .... 97 .U .. of Federal land ou~ of a total 
projec~ lang~h of 515 .U .. in ~ho Uni~ed S~a~es , a minor por~ion of ~he 
pipeline project . There are 418 mile. of pipeline cro.sing non-Federal lands, 
including State of Wyomins lands. Those 418 miles cross many non-Federal 
landowner. who have an interest in or are affected by con.truction of the 
proposed project . We have received few adverse or negative cOllllents from 
those landowner. re,ardin, the proposed pipeline . In view of this and the 
lim.ited extent of our juri.diction over affected lands, we do not feel it is 
appropriate for BLK to delay the project due to IUrket issue. over which we 
have no authority. 
I have also considered the co ... nta of the refinerie. in Petroleua 
A~inis~ra~ion Defonse DiI~ric~ (PADD) IV (includin& those located in \lyo.ing) 
and co_.nc. fro. the Covernor of Utah . They assert that advers •• conomic 
offocts would roaul~ fro. a 8U1 donial of tho right-of-way, or a ~
denial throuah en .xtenaion of the co .... nt period or other type of d.lay. Our 
economic analysis points out that if PAOO IV refineries are forced to close 
due to inability to cOllpete with refinerie. that are able to access needed 
supplies of crud. oil at world lIarket price., the impacts to Wyoming' .I econollY 
could be even greater than those predicted with the Express Pipeline . 
The provisions of the worldwide Ceneral ",ree.ent on Tariffs and Trade (CATT) 
and the North Aaerican Fre. Trade Agr ..... n~ (NAFTA) , ra~if1ed by the 
United State. Congress. prohibit discrimination in our decisioDllaking 
regarding imports and exports. The S&.lle economic impact issu •• surfaced in 
the propo •• d Alt&llont Pipeline Project a fev years aso . It wa. the Oep3rtment 
of the Interior' .I position then , a. it i. nov, that NEPA provides no lefal 
basis for protectins any business or entity from the competition of the 
marketplac. . Therefore, delaying the project by grant in, an extension ot time 
to cOllllent on its potential socio·.conomic impacts would b. an illproper u.;e of 
our au~hority undor NEPA . This action could bo perceivod .. ~
di.crimination again.t illportation of Canadian oil to the United State., an 
ac~ cloarly prohibited by NAFTA. Tho proper forum for roaolvin& disput ... 
such • .1 the potential economic impact to WyollinS due to construction of the 
Expr .. s PipoHno , Hos wi~hin the .xclusivo jurisdic~ion of tho Pr .. idont , hls 
Trado Roproaon~a~ive. or ~ho Court of In~.rne~ional Trade . 
Express h .. coapHed wi~h an require.onts of ~ho law and resulations for It. 
rlght-of -way appHca~ion. No si&nif1can~ onvironaontal iapacta fro. ~ho 
action have boen id.ntifiod in tho EIS. Thoroforo, I havo no b .. is for not 
approvin& ~ho ROD for the FEIS and granting tho righ~-of-way, wi~h an 
appropriate plan of dovelop.ont, across BU1 a~in1s~orod lands . Th. ROD for 
the FEIS and the declsion granting the right·of-way wlll be i .. ued with the 
rlgh~ of appoal providing adverso partios tho opportunity to havo BU1' s 
decision roviowod by ~ho Intorior Board of Land Appoals . 
I realize ~h1o 10 a vory iaportan~ .a~tor for tho State of \lyo.ing and 
understand your need to carefully .nalyze the potential illpacts of the Express 
Pipeline on the State'. econolly . Thi. h •• not been an .asy decision for me to 
reach , and I vant to a •• ure you that your concerns were s.riously considered . 
lip 
As indicated earlier . I have instructed my staff to have the ROD and the 
right-of-way grant prepared for Illy signature by April 15, 1996 , No further 
action on this project can occur on the Public Lands until Express has 
submitted and received approval for their Plan of Development to construct the 
pipeline . Meanwhile, I rellain available to discuss and coordinate with you 
further on this matter . If you have any questions, please give me a call. 
Sincerely , 
State Director 
il 
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Ecological Servitcs 
4000 Morrie Avenue 
Wyoming 8200 I 
ES-61411 Harch 22. 1996 
Memorandum 
To: District Manager, Bureau of Land Management, Worland. Wyoming 
Field S_uper.v !!~r. : EcologiCa 1 Services : Cheyenne. Wyomi ng 
Request for Concurrence . Express Pi pe 1 i ne 
From: 
Subject : 
In response to your February 21 memorandum concerning the subject, have 
reviewed the Express Pipeline Biological Assessment prepared by Greystone . 
concur that the project is not likely to adversely affect any species in 
Wyomi ng or Montana 1 i sted under the Endangered Speci es Act . You are remi nded 
that if surveys reveal any active raptor nests within one-half mile of the 
pipeline corridor this office should be contacted with regard to compl iance 
with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and/or Bald Eagle Protection Act . 
cc : Corps of Engi neers , Cheyenne 
Corps of Engi neers, Helena 
FWS, ES , Billings 
~~ 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
INFOR"'-4T10N ON TAKINC APPEALS TO THE BOARD OF LAND APPEALS 
 
DO NOT APPEAL UNLESS 
1. This dK ls ion is adverse to you. 
AND 
2. You bel ieve it is incorrec t 
IF YOU APPEAL. THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED 
 
1. NOTICE OF APPEAL 
2. WHERE TO F ILE 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
SOL ICITOR 
ALSO Copy TO 
J. STATEME NT OF RE ASONS 
SOLIC ITOR 
ALSO Copy TO 
.: "OVERSE ~ART I ES 
~ROOF OF SERVIC:: . 
Within 30 days file a Notic~ 0/ t1 pp~al in the office which issued this decision 
43 CFR Sees. 4.411 and 4.413). You may state your reasons for appealing. i 
des ire. 
Wyoming State Office . Bureau of Land :-ianagement 
2515 Warren Avenue, P.O. Box 1828 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001 / 82003 
The Regional Solicitor, Rocky Mountain Region 
U.S. Department of tt.e Int.rior 
P.O. Box 25007, DFC 
Denver, Colorado 80225 
 
 
 Within 30 days after fHinl the "~lIn n l . \PP(" (1/ , file a complete statement of 
reasons why you are appealing, This must be fHed with the United States Depart 
of the Intenor. Office of the Secretary , Board of Land Appeals . 4015 .... ilson B 
Arlington. Virginia 22203 (see 43 CfR Sec, 4.412 and 4.413). If you fully stated 
reasons for appealinl when filing the S ollee 0/ App.al, no additional statemel 
neces sary. 
The Regional Solicitor, Rocky Mountain Region 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
P.O. Box 25007, DFC 
Denver, Colorado 80225 
 
 
Within 15 days after each document IS fHed, each adverse part )' named In the dec I: 
and the Rellonal Solicitor or Field Solicitor havlnl jurisdict ion over the State in wi 
the appeal aros~ must be served with a copy of: (a) the "utler Of :lpp,u(, (b) the St 
ment of R~asons. and (c ) any other documents filed (see 43 CFR Sec. 4.413). Ser' 
will be made "pon the ASSOCiate Solicitor, Division of Enerc}' and Resources . W; 
In&ton. D.C . 20240. Instead of the field Or Regional Solicitor when appeals ar~ U 
€rom deciSions of the Director (WO-lOO). 
Withi n 15 days after any document IS serv~ on an adverse party. file proof of 
service wuh the United States Department of the Inte rior, Office of the Secu:t 
Board of Land Appeals , 4015 Wilson Blvd .• Arlington. Vif"l inla 22203, This may c 
SISt of a certified or rellsteted mall " Return Receipt Card " Signed by ~ he adverse p; 
,s .... 3 eFR Soc. 4.40 1(cX2» . 
• IfIl ~.1 .... , U "fOri'",."., ,I" ".Iii,;". rti P '/I' ,lpn , ,II t, ·il ;'" slIP",n (" '/,sltllss,,1 ( sr~ ;; CFR S,(' ~ . .. 01 J R, (' , ntH" tblll 
0;." .. :. ff ' . • ," . ", .~ , . , ,I, ' ,·,1 .... ,('".1, ... /', ", , ',' ,1-,· I 11.<, " e ",t! I l f/ft' (I i ,'I; 
I~ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUBPART 1821.2--0FFICE HOURS; TIME AND PLACE FOR FILING 
Sec: , 1821.2-1 Ofj,c. hours 0/ Stal' 0llic.s. (a) State 
Offices and the Washington Office of the Bureau of 
Land Manaiement are open to the public for the filinl 
of documents and inspection of records durinl the 
hours specified in this paralfaph on Monday throulh 
fr iday of each week . with the exception of those dlYs 
where the office may be closed because of a national 
holiday or Presidential or other administrative order. 
The hours durinl which the Stlte Offices and the 
Washington Office are open to the public for the filine 
of documents and inspection of records are from 9 a. m. 
to 4 p.m., standard time or d,ayliaht slvine time. 
whichever is in effect at the' city in which elch office 
is located. 
:i.e:. 1821.2-2(d) An y document required or permitted to 
be filed under the relUlltioaa of this chapter. which is 
received in the Stat~ Office or the W.shinlton Office. 
either in ~he mlil or by personal delivery when the 
office is not open to the public shall be d .... ed to be 
filed as of the day and hour tbe office next opens to 
the public. 
(e) Any document required by tl •• relulatioo. or 
decision to be filed within a stated period. the list day 
of which CaUs on a dlY the Stlte Office or the WI.hiaca 
ton Office is officillly closed, shall be dHlMd to be 
timely filed if it is receiv.c::l in the Ippropriate office oa 
the next day the office il open to the public. 
This decision may be appealed to che Incerior Board of Land Appeals , Office of the 
Secrecary , in accordance with the regulations contained in 43 eFR, Parc 4 . If an appeal 
is caken, your notice of appeal must be filed in this office (at che above address) wichin 
30 days from receipt of this decision . The appellant has the burden of showing chac che 
decision appealed from is in error . 
 
If you wish Co file a peticion (pursuant to regulation 43 eFR 4 .21 (58 FR 4939, January 
19 , 1993 ) (request) for a stay (suspension) of the effecciveness uf this decision during 
the Cime that your appeal is being reviewed by the Board , the pecition for a stay musC 
accompany your notice of appeal . A petition for I stay is required to show sufficient 
justification based on the standards listed belovo Copies of the notice of appeal and 
petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named in this decision and to the 
Interior Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office of the Solicicor (see 43 eFR 
4 .413) at the same time the original documents are filed with this office. If you request 
a stay you have the burden of proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted . 
 ' 
Standard for Ob;.ining a S;ay 
Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulation . a pet i tion for. stay 
of a dec i sion pending appeal shall show sufficient justification based on the followi ng 
standards : 
 
 
 
and 
(1) The relacive harm to the parties if che stay is granced or deni ed, 
(2) The likelihood of che appellant's success on the .. erits, 
(3) The l1kelihood of illlllediace and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, 
(4) Whether the publ ic incerest favors grancing the s cay . 
